Metamark Static Cling
Clear Self Cling

Product Description
Metamark Static Cling is a clear self cling, non adhesive soft pvc allowing ease of removal after application. The clear film is recommended for
printing using screen printing or thermal transfer printing and is supplied on a kraft liner allowing computer cutting of the decal.
Typical Applications
 It is most commonly applied to glass though will also adhere to other substrates such as steel and perspex.
 Decals produced with Static Cling can be removed cleanly after application, making this product suitable for short term advertising and
point of purchase graphics. Preferred printing methods are thermal transfer or silk screen printing.
Application Guidelines
 May be applied directly from the release paper.
Face Film
Film type
Film thickness
Tensile Strength:

Durability
Calendered pvc
170 mic
Excellent (³ 16 N/qmm DIN 53455)

Adhesive
Service Temperature:
Application temperature:
Adhesion:

Chemical Resistance:

UV Resistance:
-20°C (-5°F) to 50°C (122°F)
+10°C (+50°F) Min
Both sides adhere securely on clean
glass

Shrinkage:

180gsm kraft

Fire Rating

Exterior Durability:

Release Liner
Release Paper

Excellent water resistance can be
Wiped clean using water and non
Abrasive detergent. Immersion in
Most esters, Ketones, Gasoline etc
Is not recommended.
Good. No appreciable yellowing or
Loss of transparency after normal
Exposure.
Machine direction about –3%
Transversal about + 1%
Indoors 3 years.
Outdoors 2 years.
Central Europe)
Flame retardant

Warranty: Metamark (UK) Limited warrants to its customers that completed decorative markings which utilise Metamark SignVinyl will remain in good condition
without excessive fading or colour degradation for the specified life time of each material when correctly stored and applied in accordance with procedures
outlined in the technical literature. If within the specified years of normal use Metamark SignVinyl becomes ineffective for its intended use, then Metamark will
provide sufficient material to produce a new replacement marking, and will also, at its own discretion, contribute an allowance towards the costs involved in
replacing the graphics. Please Note: The above data is given in good faith to provide an indication of the performance of the product. Purchasers should
consider the suitability of each product for its intended use and the purchaser assumes all risks in connection with such use. Seller shall not be liable for
damages in excess of the purchase price of the product nor for incidental nor consequential loss.

